
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!!

Wow, what a few weeks it has been…..

The SRS Leadership Team would like to express our sincere gratitude to
everyone who has worked so hard and so diligently these past few
weeks. From numerous atmospheric rivers, to downed power lines, to a
gridlocked town, to essentially operating a third of the Resort during
our busiest time of year it really has been a Holiday Period to
remember.

Max Wind 115mph; Dec snow total 119in; Jan snow total to date 58in;
Season total 215in

No full ops since Dec 26th, 30 West Coast Parties since opening day;
And 3 Days without power in NV…
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                                                                   TOG SRS Office, Power Lines in NV , and the Sunrise                                                          

HEAVENLY SKI AND RIDE SCHOOL 



Jan. 4-13, 2023  
Feb. 1-10, 2023 
 March 1-10, 2023

Please Take Part in The Seasonal Continuous Listening Survey!!

On January 4th the Continuous Listening pulse survey was launched to all
seasonal employees across the enterprise as part of an evolved approach
to Continuous Listening. This survey is a newer version of what was the
Employee Engagement Survey (EES) and will have several more windows
throughout the season. Rather than gathering feedback once in mid-
January as the EES did, this approach will gather information and feedback
from you throughout the season so that we can continue to strive to
improve….   

Winter 2022/23 Survey Dates: 

CONGRATULATIONS MAGUI!!!!!!

We are delighted to announce Magui Aime has accepted the position of
Health & Safety Manager at Kirkwood!  She will begin her new role on Jan
9th. Magui has worked for SRS with distinction and has recently accepted
this new and exciting opportunity. Thank you Maugi for all your hard work
and best of luck in your new role at Kirkwood!  
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Boot Chains

If you have not already please visit us in SRS Admin to pick some boot chains! We
have just received an order of extra-large, so if you have been waiting please
come see us! 

Reminder: Boot chains are issued as part of your uniform. Please return them to the
Admin Office at the end of the season so that we can recycle them and use them
next year!
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Gondola Adults: Edward.Broadbelt@vailresorts.com
California Adults: SDickey@vailresorts.com
Gondola Kids: David.Burkett@vailresorts.com
California Kids BLudlow@vailresorts.com

Assist with operational responsibilities of Ski and Ride School
including but not limited to training, scheduling, lesson
assignments, private lesson bookings, and guest service 
Oversee the daily upkeep, including set up and tear down, of
indoor and outdoor teaching areas  
Conduct daily meetings with instructors and coaches on the
company and department updates 
Collect, review and report on guest experience data to ensure
company and guest quality expectations are met 
Monitor and document instructor performance and behavior to
provide meaningful feedback 
Maintain knowledge of and adhere to all applicable laws,
regulations, and company policies 
Other duties as assigned  

With Magui moving on, we now have an open supervisor position at
Cal Kids. If you are interested in the role and would like to apply please
reach out to Brian Ludlow or James Kayser. 

Interested in A Lead Role?

We are looking to increase our SRS Leadership Talent pool. If you are
interested in learning more about SRS Management and working with
our team please email your location manager and “cc” James at
jkayser@vailresorts.com and George at gfish@vailresorts.com 

Location Manager Emails

Role Summary/Outline
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West Coast Party Lockers for Gondola Coaches

With our seemly never-ending cycle of WCP’s we have secured some locker
space for gondola Coaches at Cal Base. These lockers can be found in Cal
base near daycare, and will have this sign on……

Please feel free to grab these spots on first come first serve basis on those
WCP day and use for the duration of the WCP (locks are not provided).

Massive Congratulations to the Following instructor  for AMAZING guest
feedback…..  
Staff Comment: My son took private, adaptive ski lessons with Ivana
Burkett. She is amazing and a tremendous asset to Heavenly Ski School. It
takes an incredible amount of patience and skill to work with children who
have special needs. She makes our son feel like he can accomplish
anything. He looks forward to skiing with Ivana and I so appreciate that my
son is able to go skiing and is continuing to make progress on his goal to ski
on his own.

Staff Comment: John, our ski coach was excellent, very thorough and
explained everything in detail. Felt quite confident at the end of my lesson.
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Could This be You !?!?!!?

My daughter Vanessa (15 y) took Advanced Adventure ski group lesson on
Dec 23, **** in California Lounge. The instructor is one of the best she has
known.

Had a great time, instructors were fantastic, staff were helpful and made
whole process easy….

Had great lessons at the Ski School, especially the Mountain Adventure
classes. Great instructor and I learned a lot.
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A Note From Patrick. . . 

Hello all!!

You did it! You made it through a long, and at times challenging;
holiday season. Please, take the next little while to take care of
yourself, get some extra rest, and recharge those batteries. 

Let’s not forget to recharge our teaching and skiing batteries as well.
We have plenty of clinics on the calendar for skiing and teaching
improvement. If you can’t make it to one of the clinics, that’s okay. We
will be doing pick up clinics, when we can, right after morning meeting
and before your assignment. As you can see below, we have already
run a few clinics and are trying to make the most of this additional
time to offer some on the spot training….The pictures below show
groups in the DMZ benefitting from the wisdom of Michael Rogan and
Ryan Goralski     

If you still can’t make any of the clinics, and you are comfortable with
me joining your class, let me know. I would enjoy being a part of your
class whether it’s all of it or even just thirty minutes.
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